Dear Butterflies and Bumblebees,
Have a look at Google Classroom with a grown up and this week you will find a new phonics
activity to complete. We hope you enjoy it!
We also really want to hear all about your WOW! moments. This is anything that you have
achieved recently: any new foods you have tried, any sporting results, any certificates you may
receive outside of school, anything at all! We would love to hear about it and share it with the
class. Please record it on a separate piece of paper so that we can display it on our WOW! wall.
There is no rush to hand this in, just as and when you have a WOW! moment.
Love Benny and Bertie

Week beginning 12th October 2020
Dear Parents,
We have had another enjoyable week here in Foundation. The children have loved learning about Fireman Sam and
this has led us to think about all the people in our lives that help us. We have now learnt about all the numbers up to
ten and will begin to think about teen numbers next week. Thank you to all those who sent in Autumnal items, the
children have also really enjoyed crafting with them and taking part in other Autumn themed activities.
Thank you for continuing to read with your child and for helping them to learn their sounds. You will find the new
sounds they have learnt this week in their book bags (h, b, f, ff, l, ll, ss). It would be great if you could get the children
to demonstrate the sounds and actions that they have learnt this week. As they have now learnt a few sounds, you
can also use the attached word lists to try blending sounds together to make a word. We have added the useful
phonics websites onto Google Classroom, if you select classwork at the top you can then click on the document and
the hyperlink should take you straight to the websites.
We would welcome any donations of recycling to use in our junk modelling area. We would be particularly grateful
for clean plastic bottles and cardboard boxes of all shapes and sizes; the only things we cannot accept are egg cartons
and packaging from nut products. We are also looking to update our outside music area and are on the lookout for
any old cake tins, metal cooking utensils or baking trays. If you have any items that you no longer use we will happily
take them off your hands!
Next week, we are finishing the term and our transport theme with a couple of Creative Days around the film ‘Cars’.
We have some great ideas planned for the children to enjoy and we will share some photos on Facebook for you to
see.
Have a lovely weekend and should you have any questions please do not hesitate to ask, you can either write it in the
home school diary or arrange to speak to us when convenient.
Mrs Brown, Mrs Uttley, Mrs Fawcett-Jones, Mrs Coates and Mrs Wade

